
Inclement Weather Postponement Procedures 
District III Team Wrestling 

2011 
NOTE: Unless the weather forecast is terribly incorrect District III Wrestling Chair will 

probably not postpone the entire schedule. It looks now like the forecast is pretty much 

different across District III. Share information with opponents about no practice or 

consecutive day matches. Remember with all these scenarios there could be some weight 

allowance issues. 

AAA 

Tues 2/1/11- Wrestle all matches as scheduled if possible. Both home and away schools 

agree if weather is a consideration for their school district. If you postpone, reschedule 

to Wednesday night. Same place same time as a single duel. (times may be adjusted to 

fit your facility schedule. 

Wed 2/2/11- Wrestle all matches rescheduled from Tuesday as single duels. If weather 

forces postponement this night follow Thursday options below. 

Thurs 2/3/11 option #1- if neither of the 2 matches in the quarterfinal bracket has 

been wrestled on Tuesday or Wednesday, the four teams in each quarterfinal bracket will 

move to the highest seeded team’s gym. Ex: #8 Governor Mifflin vs #9 Manheim Twp. 

will travel to Central Dauphin vs Central York site. Both preliminary round matches 

will be wrestled simultaneously on two mats starting at 5:45 PM. The winners of the 

preliminary matches will wrestle the quarterfinal matches immediately following on one 

mat. All four teams must have skin checks and weigh ins together. Weight class draw 

is for both matches. Remember to start the quarterfinal match one weight class above 

draw weight. In this scenario the 4 sites will be #1 Central Dauphin, #2 Solanco, #3 

Spring Grove, #4 Garden Spot. Seeds #5 Big Spring, #6 Cumberland Valley, #7 South 

Western, #8 Governor Mifflin must take their District III Gate tickets and Financial 

Packet to their new site. Game Manager at the 4 sites may use the tickets if necessary. 

File all reports on one set of forms.  

Option #2- if either of the two matches in any of the quarterfinal brackets has been 

wrestled, that eliminates the necessity for the doubleheader. Match will be rescheduled as 

a single duel at the higher seeded team as bracketed. 

 

AA 

Wed. 2/2/11 If matches can’t be wrestled reschedule for Thursday 2/4/11 as bracketed. 

Again if weather is a consideration both schools shall agree on postponement. 

 

REALLY IMPORTANT  
If you need to make changes make sure you notify me 

(r6pts4apin@verizon.net) 717 801 8763 or 717 566-3494, officials, Rod 

Frisco (tripletdad1@comcast.net) to be posted on D3 website and Dave 

Wuestner (dwuestner@ldsd.org), reassignment of officials. 

 
Do not hesitate to call me if you need clarification on any of these items. Good luck and keep 

your fingers crossed. The website is where we will be posting all this information. I will also 

be forwarding all info to Bob Crabb he will post on D3 Coaches Website. 
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